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It has been a great privilege to serve as President of your Board of Directors for the past five years.
So much has happened that it is hard to choose a few highlights, but the following stand out to me:
• We took a huge step into the unknown with the
decision to build the Welcome Center using the
footprint and components of the WVU-donated
solar house. The result, while far from perfect, is
a dynamic focal point for Garden activities. The
Center is now integrated into the landscape by the
surrounding gardens and recently completed patio,
beginning to answer the question “but where are
the gardens?”
• The acquisition of the 1.7-acre property adjacent
to the Tyrone Road entrance provides substantial
public frontage and level space for the future
Visitor Center envisioned in the new Master Plan.

The Welcome Center and Yagle Garden this
summer. Photo by Erin Smaldone.

• Changing leadership in a fairly new organization can be incredibly disruptive. It is a credit to
both George Longenecker and Bill Mills that we were able to maintain the momentum of the
Garden through the Executive Director transition.

• Morgantown City Council agreed to a new 50-year, renewable lease agreement that ensures the
future of the property as we prepare for a major investment program.
• Beginning in 2014 with guidance from nationally recognized public garden experts, and based
on input from a variety of stakeholders, we undertook a major update of the Master Plan for the
Garden. The resulting Core Master Plan that was completed last year is an inspiring vision of a
future that will guide the development of the property for at least the next decade.

(Continued on page 3)
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by Bill Mills, Executive Director

The Board of Directors of the West Virginia Botanic Garden recently voted
to add the phrase “At Tibbs Run Preserve” to the Garden’s name. This is
significant for several reasons. Almost
half of the Garden’s property is comprised
of a mixed deciduous, Hemlock and
Rhododendron forest. Trees as old as
250 years can be found growing here. As
many of you know, Hemlocks are under
threat from the hemlock wooly adelgid,
an introduced insect that has laid waste
to most northern Hemlock forests. We
have a very significant and healthy
population of the species and we have
chosen to treat them and will continue
to as needed. The Tibbs Run Preserve is
home to a tremendous diversity of fauna
and plants. Walking in this forest is a
special experience. As many times as I have
Natural beauty abounds in Tibbs Run
traversed the trails, I always find something Preserve. Photo by Erin Smaldone.
new to discover and explore.
A dear friend and long-time supporter of the Garden shared these words
with me after a recent hike:

I was hiking the Tibbs Run Reservoir area for several years before it became
the West Virginia Botanic Garden. I was awestruck by the beauty of the old,
undisturbed forests and the signs of wildlife activity throughout. Following well
used animal paths, I discovered the scenic cliffs, marveled at the freshness
of Tibbs Run as it flowed peacefully along, and had near heart attacks when I
would flush a grouse. I found many places that wildlife used for food or shelter.
I was not too happy when the development that came with the Botanic Garden
began, but on the other hand having this beautiful area preserved was worth
all the hard work that has gone into making the Garden the wonderful place it
is. I am delighted that the name now includes Tibbs Run and acknowledges
it as a wildlife refuge. It is that and a wonderful refuge for us humans also.
— Dr. Ellen Hrabovsky

These very personal words illustrate the deep emotions that the Tibbs Run
Preserve elicit. If you web search the words “Tibbs Run,” you will be directed
to the area of the Garden. Many in the Morgantown area and the state as a
whole have no idea of our location. The words now give us a sense of place
and describe an important part of our mission, preserving this magical
forest.
Bill Mills

Expanding the Reach of Summer Nature Camp
by Erin Smaldone, Education Director
This summer the WVBG offered nature camps for children
helps build appreciation for nature and empower self-growth
ages four to thirteen. As in previous years, the campers had fun
and inspire passion about our environment. There is no denying
learning about trees, plants, insects, water, wildlife, and birds and the power that being outside and exploring and education has
of course spent many hours exploring the Garden, experiencing
on our well-being. On behalf of the Shack I just want to say thank
the wonders of nature. This year, however, provided something
you.”
more. First of all, this was the first year we offered a new camp,
Camp SOAR: Stewardship, Outdoor Appreciation, and Readiness. We were fortunate to have staff from the Shack accompany the
Shack campers during each camp. Jeannie and Mandy, who each
Secondly, thanks in part to a grant from the Oakland Foundation,
attended several camps, were both amazing. They fit right in
we were able to partner with the Shack Neighborhood House
with the WVBG camp staff, added to the experience of all of the
(the Shack) to provide camp scholarships to 12 children who
campers, and were a welcome addition.
otherwise may not have been able to attend. When planning
both of these projects, many questions arose: would the different
Jeannie Galbraith with the Shack commented “Thank you
activities and age group targeted with Camp SOAR attract new
again for allowing The Shack
campers? Would the
Neighborhood House kiddos to
children from the Shack
be a part of the 2017 Summer
feel comfortable at
Nature Camps at the West
and enjoy camp? Upon
Virginia Botanic Garden! The
finishing up camps this
camp made a true impression
summer the answers
on each camper! It gave them
were clear: yes, and
an opportunity to go outside
yes! Personally, it was
their comfort zone touching
wonderful for me to
all the creepy crawly insects
interact with the children
and crayfish. They enjoyed
from the Shack, to hear
meeting new children from their
them excitedly tell stories
community that shared similar
and see their faces light up
interests with them. It was
when learning and making
such an incredible experience
discoveries. Of course, it’s
listening to them talk about
always a pleasure to share
nature, find new interests, and
the camp experience with
try new activities. Many of
all of the campers who
Shack campers joined in the fun including watching a snake, catching insects in the
them talked about wanting
woods and crayfish in the creek, investigating creek macroinvertebrates and owl
attend. It was a bonus
pellets, and reflecting with journal entries. Photos by Erin Smaldone and Mandy Webster. to visit the Botanic Garden
to know that this might
with their families, as well as
be a once in a lifetime
come back to camp next year. It was eye opening for them, and
opportunity for some of them. Since there were many people
for me. We really appreciate all the time and effort that went
who contributed to the success of these new initiatives, I asked
into the Nature Camp.” Mandy Webster added “It was inspiring
some of them to share their voices for this article. Here is what
to see the children explore new areas of education that may not
they had to say:
have been anything they had known they were even interested
in, such as bird calls, water quality, and local flora and fauna. One
Tia Lasporgara, Director of the Shack Neighborhood House,
of my favorite parts of the two weeks I chaperoned was when
shared “I want everyone to know what you all are doing for the
community. Not only are the grounds free to explore and hike but the children bonded with the landscape. I heard conversations
of why it is important to conserve, why it is important to respect,
you have made it possible for our children who may otherwise
and most importantly have fun while doing it. It is hard to get a
not have been able to attend, to attend an amazing camp that
group of kiddos to sit quietly and reflect on their surroundings;
(Continued on page 4)

Message from the President (Continued from page 1)
I’ve learned a lot — and hopefully contributed a little — as the Garden has grown. The most important thing I’ve learned is that
a public garden is not just about creating and enhancing a beautiful space, it is about the people who enjoy it and the people
who are dedicated to making it a special place. The Garden has become a part of me, and I plan to stay involved, so, as always, I
hope to see you there!
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Nature Camp (Continued from page 3)
however, with the knowledge they gained they became empowered to soak in as much as they could. The Shack campers chattered
away each day on our ride back. They wanted to know more about each topic, discuss their finds for the day, and show off the tools
they had made; binoculars, field guides, and watershed maps. Of course, they showed off their owl pellet finds! Most importantly,
these camps planted the seed for them to know they can enjoy nature and have lots of fun doing it.”
WVBG Educator Stacy Clovis-Woofter led our first Camp SOAR: Stewardship & Outdoor Appreciation and Readiness, for children
ages nine to thirteen. Her reflection paints a clear picture of her and co-instructor Vada Boback’s week with the campers: “What an
amazing week we shared! From building a fantastic trail by-pass and trail-blazing team stewardship project, to hiking every trail at
the wondrous WVBG together; then creating uniquely personal maps throughout the week, while pausing to observe, connect, ask
questions, and reflect in our nature journals. We learned basic orientation and readiness skills along the way, with plenty of open
time to appreciate and enjoy nature’s gifts while hiking, splashing in Tibbs Run, or resting in hammocks. We created some cool art,
practiced mindfulness and yoga, released two rehabilitated Kestrels, learned about a dazzling array of trees, plants, mushrooms,
and wildlife, and celebrated new friendships together. Gracious thank-you’s to: Long-time WVBG volunteer and WV Master
Naturalist Ellen Hrabovsky, for her outstanding stewardship project direction and guidance; Nature writer and ACCA (Avian
Conservation Center of Appalachia) Co-founder Katie Fallon, for reading her new children’s book Look, See the Bird! and bringing
two rehabilitated Kestrels for us to release; Moonbow Yoga and Wellness Owner and Educator Heidi Sherwin, for the beautiful
mindfulness walk, fun poses, and ideas for reconnecting to nature; and WVU Extension Agents and 4-H Development Leaders,
Becca Fint-Clark and Mary Kerns, for their community visit and fun craft.”
Part of Camp SOAR was a stewardship project. WVBG Volunteer Ellen Hrabovsky led the project, which involved re-routing a
section of the Wetland Loop trail. She noted that “It was such a joy to watch these youngsters dig in with all their might. They
created a lovely bypass that exceeded my expectations. It was an absolute pleasure to work with these wonderful people and
future ecologists.”

We are extremely thankful to all who helped make camps this year a success. Big thanks to camp leaders Stacy Clovis-Woofter,
Vada Boback, Saahirah Cua, and Caden Haines. And of course much of this would not have been possible without the generous
financial support provided by the Weldon Family Foundation and the Oakland Foundation. Additional support was provided by
the Monongahela Master Naturalists, the Service League of Morgantown, and Valley Hills Garden Club.

Camp SOAR campers had a fantastic week at the Garden including re-routing a trail, exploring and having fun out on
the trails, experiences with guest instructors, and playing in the creek. Photos by Stacy Clovis-Woofter and Vada Boback.

A Gift to the Garden from Long-time Supporters
The Garden recently received a nearly $200,000 gift — unsolicited, unexpected, anonymous, and unrestricted. The donors
had planned to make the gift in the future, but as they wrote to us: “It seemed important for us to give now, when the West
Virginia Botanic Garden is undergoing momentous development. We choose to be part of this change, and to actually see
what our gift can accomplish.”

“Our gift is in appreciation of a unique area resource. The Garden provides an oasis of green space and a range of experiences
for all ages. Most importantly, the Garden is an opportunity for a younger generation to learn about the great outdoors ‘hands
on’ rather than ‘on screen.’ The Garden is a gem for all of West Virginia.”
Thank you from the Garden’s board and staff, and on behalf of all the friends of the Garden. Your gift is an inspiration to us
and, we hope, to other givers.
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Species Spotlight: Boxwood (Buxus)
by Bill Mills, Executive Director

Buxus sempervirens, Common Box or Boxwood, is native to southern Europe, northern Africa, and western Asia. There
are no boxwoods native to North America. Other common species are Buxus microphylla and Buxus var. koreana, Asian
species. Other species and hybrids exist.
Buxus is probably best known for its use in formal gardens, both in America and Europe.
It is the plant most commonly used to form the evergreen edges of parterres. I first fell
in love with the species on a trip to Colonial Williamsburg when I was a child. I clearly
remember walking into the formal gardens behind the Governor’s Mansion and being
overwhelmed by the potent fragrance of Buxus. Many find it similar to cat urine, I find it
heady like musk.
During my career as a garden designer, in my own personal garden, and here at the
Botanic Garden, I treasure Buxus for its evergreen nature and the structure that exists
twelve months of the year.

In my Charleston garden, which is relatively small, I have used eight varieties. In my
Buxus s. ‘Variagata’ adds color
“almost white garden,” Buxus sempervirens ‘Variegata’ create a circle around a small pond. and texture to Bill’s “almost
white garden.” Photo by Bill Mills.
The creamy variegation is a nice contrast to all the green plants. When there are white
flowers in bloom, the variegation adds a subtle color echo, like lace. The white blooms
start early in the spring; white Pansies, Helebores, Crocus, early, mid-season and late Tulips, Narcissus, Astilbe, Lilies,
numerous Hydrangea, and the foliage of Ghost Ferns all come into play. A few Buxus sempervirens ‘Suffruticosa,’
more commonly known as English Boxwood, add their deep green rotund shape to the garden design as well.
Exiting this garden, one steps along a narrow path that is bordered by Buxus sinicia var. insularis ‘Justin Brouwers,’
one of my all-time favorites for its very tiny leaves, slow rate of growth (two and one half foot spheres after fifteen
years) and remarkable hardiness, even in heavy clay soils. The small delicate size of the leaf makes it unattractive to
Boxwood Leaf Miner. Buxus sempervirens ‘Fastigiata,’ and ‘Dee Runk’ add their strongly pyramidal forms that create
a background, as well as screening from the road beyond. A Buxus s. ‘Graham Blandy’ is a narrow columnar form that
borders a gate leaving the garden. Buxus s. ‘Newport Blue’ forms a low hedge. This selection is noted for its bluegreen foliage, especially when the growth is new. A hedge of the species borders the drive and has been sheared into
a dragon. It forms the background for a narrow border of Tulips, Pansies, Daylily and Japanese Anemone, both single
and double forms. These form the bones or structure of these garden spaces along with several other significant
plants, with Juniperus rigida ‘Pendula’, a tree form of weeping Juniper and Poncirus trifoliata ‘Monstrosa’, the hardy
Flying Dragon Orange, both playing important roles.
The Yagle Garden at the WVBG features Buxus s. ‘Fastigiata’. They add an evergreen vertical element to the overall
design of the garden, making it an interesting space in all seasons.

There are many, many varieties and cultivars out there on the market.
They come in about every shape and size you could want. Be very careful
in your selection because what looks like a very cute plant in a pot can
grow to become something you end up fighting with in the future. The
dwarf or smaller growing selections tend to be quite costly because they
take years to grow to a marketable size. If it is what you are looking for,
they are worth the investment.

Buxus s. ‘Fastigiata’ adds vertical structure to the
Yagle Garden at WVBG. Photo by Erin Smaldone.

In the future the West Virginia Botanic Garden will feature other cultivars
of Buxus. Some very promising varieties are being introduced and grown
in our Mountain State.
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WVBG Fall/Winter Activities Schedule
Note: we are now asking that participants pre-register for ALL activities. A link to register is at the end of each activity description on the activities schedule
page of the WVBG website, www.wvbg.org. If you have questions, call 304-322-2093 or email info@wvbg.org.
October 6 — November 17, Fridays, 9:30 a.m. Morning Yoga in the Garden: Join yoga instructor Sally Tolka to connect with nature, rejuvenate energy,
and experience relaxation through yoga. The garden setting provides the perfect environment to stretch, strengthen, center, breathe, and relax. All skill levels are
welcome. Bring a yoga mat, water, and small hand towel. $12/class for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
October 8, 1:00-4:00 p.m. Fall Children’s Festival: Bring the family and enjoy fairy house building, pumpkin painting, a variety of crafts, special guests, and
delicious seasonal snacks. Back for its ninth year! All ages. Free. Donations encouraged.
October 13 & November 10, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Friday Family Walks: Join WVBG Education Director Erin Smaldone for a short story followed by a walk
around the Garden concluding with a simple craft. This easy, casual walk is a great way for children and their caretakers to get outside and enjoy nature and the
company of others. The trail will accommodate “off road” strollers. All ages. Free. Donations encouraged.
October 15, 2:00 p.m. WVBG Citizen Scientists: Duck Nesting Boxs: The ducks stop here! Join WVU Wildlife and Fisheries Resources student Saahirah
Cua and WVBG Educator Stacy Clovis-Woofter for a fun informative session, hands-on nesting box construction, and installation in WVBG’s pond area to
attract migrating waterfowl in spring. Includes citizen science and data collection opportunities. All ages. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
October 21, 10:00 a.m. Soil Health and Composting: Learn about the importance of soil vitality and benefits of composting from WVBG volunteer and avid
gardener Robin Stewart and WVBG Educator Stacy Clovis-Woofter. Includes an interactive activity on worm composting. All ages. $5 for WVBG members,
$15 for non-members.
October 21, 6:00 p.m.  “A Season of Good Taste” Dinner: Sargasso: Join chefs Thomas Metzler and Dave Halterman of Sargasso restaurant for a
delectable meal at the Botanic Garden. Please visit wvbg.org for more information. $95 per person. Seating limited.
October 22, 2:00 p.m. Nature in Fall: Fall is a time of preparation and change. Join WVBG Education Director Erin Smaldone to learn about what is
happening in nature and at the Garden during the fall. The program will include a slide presentation followed by a walk. All ages. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for
non-members.
November 4, 1:00 p.m. Shakespeare’s Weird Weather: From the “weird” meteors of Macbeth to the rain that “raineth every day” in Twelfth Night, this
presentation chases the weather of early modern England. By exploring the climate in Shakespeare’s plays, as well as the climate in which his works were
composed, this talk by Associate Professor of English at WVU Lowell Duckert invites us to critically re-examine the entangled relationships between climate and
culture in our current era of climate change. Most appropriate for adults. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
November 5, 2:00 p.m. Seed Saving: What does open-pollinated mean? Hybrid, Heirloom, or Non-GMO seeds? Join WVBG Educator Stacy Clovis-Woofter
to learn about the ancient practice of seed-saving, the importance of preserving our seed biodiversity, and what the labels on seed packages mean. This program
features an autumn seed-collection walk. Open to all ages. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
November 12, 2:00 p.m. Winter Birds of Monongalia County: LeJay Graffious, local birder, will present a two-part program on identifying our avian friends
found in the winter months. We will start with an indoor interactive presentation about birds found in the area during the winter months followed by an outdoor bird
walk in the WVBG. Travel to Cheat Lake to look for waterfowl is optional. All ages. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
November 18, 1:00 p.m. Winter Wreaths: Learn basic techniques for creating beautiful seasonal wreaths during this demonstration by WVBG Executive
Director, Bill Mills. A wide variety of fresh and found materials will be used. Participants will leave empowered to create seasonal ornamentation for their home or
to share with friends. Most appropriate for adults. Members $15, Non-Members $25
November 18, 6:30 p.m. Nighttime Raptors: Owling in WV Botanic Garden: LeJay Graffious, local birder, will present an audio-visual program on West
Virginia owls and identification by sight and sound followed by an owl walk in the Garden. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
November 19, 2:00 p.m. Trees and the Landscape in Late Autumn: With most leaves fallen, shapes of woody plants and the surface of the ground become
more apparent. Location, bark, habit of growth, fallen leaves, and twig details help reveal the identities of trees. Explore the November landscape with retired
Core Arboretum manager Jon Weems. Recommended for ages 12 and up. Free. Donations encouraged.
December 2, 1:00 p.m. Holiday Ornaments from Nature: Just in time for holiday gift-giving, join WVBG Educator Stacy Clovis-Woofter to craft unique
ornaments from natural materials. A special children’s holiday story will be read, with hot cocoa and cookies to enjoy. Most appropriate for children ages 3 and
older. $15 for WVBG members, $20 for non-members.
December 9, 1:00 p.m. The Art of Flower Arranging: Enjoy a demonstration of numerous flower arrangements led by WVBG Executive Director, Bill Mills.
From using as few as two or three flowers to create a simple and stunning arrangement to useing massing techniques to form the baroque and over the top, and
everything in between. Members $15, Non-Members $25.
December 22, 5:30-7:00 p.m. Winter Solstice Yoga: During the Winter Solstice, nature takes a long dark pause prior to transitioning into longer days with
more light. What a beautiful reminder to also take such a pause in our own lives as we prepare for the transition into 2018. Join Heidi Sherwin for a candlelight
gentle yoga class that will include a balance of slow flowing sequences and yin yoga postures, followed by a Solstice Meditation, and ending with a long, deep
relaxation. Please bring a yoga mat, blanket, and water. $20 for WVBG members, $30 for non-members.
January 7, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Healthy Beginnings: Setting healthy living goals is easy. Sticking to them is not. But it can be! In this class led by Certified Health
Coach MaryAnn Post, you’ll learn how small steps in the right direction add up to better well-being. Topics include: forming habits that stick, healthier food
swaps, portion control, developing a positive mindset, and the benefits of spending time outside in nature. Class will include food samples and a walk at the
Garden. $30 for WVBG members, $45 for non-members.
(Continued on page 7)
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Join the Friends of the West Virginia Botanic Garden Today!

WVBG Fall/Winter Activities Schedule (Continued from page 6)
January 13, 1:00 p.m. Monarch Butterfly: Conservation of a Migratory Insect: The monarch butterfly is being considered for listing under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act. What is causing the decline and what is being done to conserve this iconic American species in the United States and Mexico? What
can citizens do to aid in its conservation and recovery? Led by Wildlife Biologist Sue Olcott, this program will present current information on the monarch and the
challenges it faces. Most appropriate for adults. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
January 14, 2:00 p.m. Nature in Winter: What are the plants and animals doing during this time of year? What makes nature in winter so special? WVBG
Education Director Erin Smaldone will present a slide show followed by a short walk around the Garden. All ages. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
January 20, 1:00 p.m. Breaking into Blossom: Winter Container Gardening: Break those winter doldrums by joining us for a lively presentation that explores
the metaphor of “breaking into blossom” celebrated by artists, writers, and gardeners across the ages. Led by WVBG Educator Stacy Clovis-Woofter, we’ll also
create a cheerful indoor container garden with flower bulbs to take home. All ages. $15 for members; $20 for non-members.
February 10, 1:00 p.m. Seed Swap: Share the bounty of your garden while growing your own! Come swap seeds with friends at this fun social event. Details on
types of seeds to bring and packaging will be sent to registrants. Free. Donations encouraged.
February 11, 2:00-4:00 p.m. The Heart of the Matter: Heart disease is the number one cause of death in United States. By making adjustments in our diet and
lifestyle we can reduce this statistic. In this class led by Certified Health Coach MarryAnn Post, we’ll cover 10 heart health tips, enjoy heart friendly snacks, go for
a walk at the Garden, and look at the importance of the “mind-body connection” in regard to your heart health. $30 for WVBG members, $45 for non-members.
February 17, 1:00 p.m. Starting from Seed: Growing plants from seed can be very rewarding. Many do well directly sown into one’s garden or started in a
nursery row to be transplanted as they grow in size. Others need to be started indoors in order to be ready for the growing season. The class, led by WVBG
Executive Director, Bill Mills, will discuss the many techniques of starting seeds. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for non-members.
February 24, 1:00 p.m. Winter Indoor Gardening: The joy of gardening doesn’t need to end just because it’s cold outside. Master Gardeners Bill and Emilie
Johnson will share ideas, tips, and tricks for successful indoor gardens as well as provide examples and inspiration. $5 for WVBG members, $15 for nonmembers.
* Programs will last approximately 1.5-2 hours unless otherwise noted.

* Please refrain from bringing your pet to activities. Thank you.

Fall/Winter 2017
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Join us for the Fall Children’s Festival October 8th!
The wildly popular Fall Children’s Festival will return to the Garden for its ninth year on October 8th from 1:00 to
4:00 p.m. The festival will once again include favorites such as fairy house building, pumpkin painting, and take-home
bulb planting along with other fun crafts and activities. Special guests will include the Avian Conservation Center
of Appalachia with their bird representatives, the Spark! Imagination and Science Center, MedExpress Urgent Care,
and Girl Scouts of Black Diamond Council. The festival is open to the public and free of charge, but donations are
encouraged. Parking is limited, so carpool if you can, and please refrain from bringing your pets. Enjoy a fun afternoon
at the Garden with your family! Thank you to our Major Festival Sponsor, the Kiwanis Foundation of Morgantown, for
their continued support of this event and to MedExpress Urgent Care for additional support.

Special Thanks

The West Virginia Botanic Garden thanks the Middle Atlantic Chapter of the American
Rhododendron Society (ARS) for their contribution to cover the cost of labeling and signage of
Rhododendrons and Azaleas throughout the Garden. Several ARS members have also graciously
donated plants to the WVBG. The American Rhododendron Society is a non-profit organization
whose purpose is to encourage interest in and to disseminate information about the genus
Rhododendron. Members’ experience ranges from novice to expert. Society activities include
public education, plant sales, flower shows, seed exchanges, and scientific research. For more
information, visit www.rhododendron.org.
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A plant label identifies
a Rhododendron
‘Scintillation’ blooming in
the Rhododendron Garden
at the WVBG.
Photo by Erin Smaldone.

